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Air ,11 -SiO 2 -Si sandy ic.h is st y ied using both W") curves
and direct measurc:.ic nt of the char ge	 i ri i ected in 0,o
oxide. 11re abnormal drift observed c:rn be ex>>l:rined by
tunneling; of charges frow s  licon into traps in the c>>-i le,
which may be associated with oxyg on vacancies. 11. V.
radiation or annealing at 50°C induce a recover y of
the drift either by neutral i zat i on c	 the injected c
or by chiug;e redistributio n. in the oxide.	 AnneiiIin^ , at
180°C reduces the trap dell ity near the silicon	 :'^tcU,
and the abnormal drift thus disappears.
1. Irtro&ict ion
One of the essenti al problems of mant!facturing metal-oxide-semiconductor
struct: res and transistors in plane te:hnology is controlling; the fixed or
mobile charges in the silicon oxide. Wo ha-e attempted to create pure lavers
of oxide in order to eliminate the chemi-al impurities. T'lhe lavers achieved
in this way shor ,. time	 drift phenomena at room temperature con,^ected with
charge exchange at the Si-Si0 2 interface.
2. Experimental Techniques
A.	 Preparation of Samples
We made the oxide increase on one face (111) of atomicall y pnrc silicon
[1] . 'Through the diffraction of slow electrons Jolla [2] has shown that an
atorr.:cal ly pure silicon  surface could be obtained by heating between 850 and
900°C for one hour in a vacuum of about 10 -9 mm of mercury, if the specimen
had previously been put into concentrated hydrofluoric acid for Several
minutes. The acid is then replaced by alcohol and the s pecimens are kept
f
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6this way uiiti l It w moment when they ,ire ; 11 into the vu:uunt in , ► group.
We have respected these conditions.
The specinWris al'e s i 1 i Con 1)1, ► te •, '. nur, thi ck of a rectan4;ular shave
(4 X 25 nun 2 ) of type n or p and with it 	 of 10 to 15 Q cm. After
the surface has been cleaned, we bri •ip the si 1 i con to about 1250°C and feed
oxy; en (water content 3. 10 -6 ) under a pressure of 1S mm lk; . At the end of
O
19 11o11I'5, the oxide thi ckness is about 3000 A.	 '1110 electrodes are aluminum
disks 1 nun in di,uneter obtained by cvapor,itiorl under vacin ►m through a
metallic cover; all of the operations are made in the s:-Jne group in a hipji
vacuum withou t_ the specimen being reti ► rned to the ai r during preparation. .
T here are 10 `10S capacities per specimen.
In order to avoid annealing and solder processes which could introduce
supplementary parameters, the MOS capacities are not put into a casing.
No drift of the characteristics is observed when the finished specimens are
stored in air.
B.	 Measurii ► g Methods
Essentially we have employed two measurement methods: the drift of the
C(V) curve of the capacity of a BIOS structure as a function of continuously
applied polarization and measurement of the current which enters the metallic
electrode for different voltages applied.
A number of authors [3] have published the analytical expression and
form of the C(V) curve. In order to observe this C(V) curve directl y on the
scree of an oscilloscope, we made a mount of which Figure 1 shows the skeleton
diagram. The specimen is in C, and C' represents the parasitic capacity at
its edges. Points A and B are connected to entrances A and B of the
-2-
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►differential aripIificr of the osci IIoscope.	 The si^ l iml observed wi 1 I he
C^ (C + C' - C2^
VA-V6 
n ( V OF ►
 V HF ) -- - ---	 •--_
(C + C' + C 1 )( C 1 + C^)
In the absence of C, CZ is adjusted to get a zero si g nal on the screen.
Then the MOS capacit y is set and the signal on the screen is
	
C 1 C	 C
	
VA - \! © a (V©F. + VHF—	 + C -,	 VOF + V HF ) C -_-_(C + C' + C 1 ) (C 1 	 2	 1 + C2
if we have chosen
CI >> C + C'
The voltage VIII is furnished by a generator (measuring frequency 150 kliz)
and the voltage V BI:	 is	 simply that delivered by the circuit 	 (frequency SC	 Hz)
and filtered to eliminate	 the harmonics.
It is sufficient to use the voltage VBI , in a horizontal sweep and to
filter this same voltage V B F at the entrances of the differential anio l i fi er
to observe th ,^  C(V) curve on the screen.
The current injected into the MOS capacity is measured with an electro-
meter with a vibrating condenser. Measurements are made under dry nitrogen
to eliminate current fluctuations due, for example, to the surface conductivity
of the specimen. If at time zero a potential difference V  is applied to the
edges of the MOS capacity, beyond a transistor, the current i shifts down
toward a current i 0 due to the residual conductivity of the specimen. Inte-
gration referring to the time of the function (i - i 0 ) gives the charge
-3-
6vari at i uri i educed on the metal l i c elect rode because of the shi fts of charges
in the oxide.	 TIIC clear correspondence bet~tiee ►► thc observations dc:,uceLl frc ► r^
the C(%') cur. ; an(l those dii Ch come from measuYi ► it; the currents across the
laver lead as to believe that this treatment is vt11id, a1thou4;h the cvol.itiOn
of the current i(t) can also be ex1)l, ► iTied b y a modification of the conditiOtis
of injection to the electrodes.	 In the latter case, the real charge injected
will be less tl ► an that deduced from the currant measurements.
3.	 Exposition and Analysis of the Experimental Results
Unless stated other%% , ise, all of our measurements are made wit h the
specimen in the dark. The source of the potentials is the silicon.
A.	 No rmal Drift and Abnormal Dri f t
It is known that in the case of silicon coated with oxide there is a
strong evolution tot.a,-d conduction of the type n (4) : therefore a positive
charge appears in the oxide. 11ie migration of these charges has been studied
by many authors [S-7]. This migration gives rise to a drift which .4c call
normal drift. Let us note that a transfer of charges at the metal-oxide
interface gives rise to a drift in the same direction.
We have found that our specimens show a drift of a different t , ,Tie [c] .
As a matter of fact, when we apply positive (up to 30 V) continuous voltage
V  oil 	 metallic electrode, the displacement of the C(V) curve is negligible,
indicating a weak amount of mobile change in the oxide while, when V  assumes
negative values with an increasing absolute value, we observe displacements 	 ,
AV as a function of the time shown in Figure 2: first of all we observe a
normal drift_ of weak amplitude, then from a voltage threshold V s , the dis-
placement direction of the C(V) curve reverses, which shoes that there is a
-4-
0transfer of charge at the Si-sio 2
 interface. Phis phenomenon we call
al , nor:nal d r i ft .
The results revealed below [9] concern oilly r,hnorm.iI drift. 	 "Therefore
the voltages VP are always negative and hl4 , her in absolute value thin the
threshold voltage Vs.
B. Measurements at Room Tempe r i t u re
Figure 3 represent; the drift of the C(V) curve as a function of time,
when a voltage VP is applied to the metallic electrode. We have two possible
curve shapes: curves A can be considered as straight lines, while there is
a transient in curves B.
When we apply voltage V  for a rather long period o r time (24 hours),
the drift of the C(V) curve tends to become snturated. Figure 4, curve A,
represents the saturation drift for voltages VP of increasing absolute
value: as soon as V exceeds -S V, the curve approaches a str,ight line. 1he
P
slope of this linear section varies from one specimen to another but most
often remains quite close to 1 without ever exceeding this value. Mien the
voltage V
P 
is annulled, the C(%') curve returns partially toward its orig?nal
position. If we again apply the above series of values VP , the new drift of
the C(V) curve is shown in Figure 4, curve B: it is found that the limiting
position of the C(V) curve depends only on the value of VP ; these results
tend to prove that the abnornal drift begins when the electr ; cal field Es
at the surface of the silicon attains a certain value E and that the 	 t
c
injection of charges continues until the field F. s returns to the critical
value Ec.
-S-
6In order to coil fi rn ► this mechanism, We have measured the cUrrent will Ch
passes thr011 1 ;11 th( • oxide 1 : ► y el t.;ten a voltage 
V 
	
is applied to the mct, ► llic
electrode.	 The integration of thi-. cu ► • rent give the -hart,e variation in-
duced oil 	 metallic electrode by the displacemcnt of the charpcs in the
oxide.	 Figur•c S	 the results obtained on a tYpir:tI specimen: bet ,.i tin in;
W  t 1 vol tabe - 10 V, the s 101)0 of the curve clearl y• varies and When V
p 
ret ►► ^ t ► ^
to the 0 value, the OX  de Elver returns a di f - ferciit amount of charge from
that which was injected. Thus, at the end of the cycle, when V  returns to
0 V, the oxide layer has stored up a certain amount of charge -:Q. This specimen
is not the same as that observed in the drift of the C(V) curve (Figure 2),
which expla ins
 
why the threshold voltage V s
 shoo 10 be d i f ferei ► t . Given the
capacity of the specimen N i th a? ternates 120 141, it can be noticed that
the slope of the linear section of the curve is only a drift of 0.2 V per
volt applied. As we shall specify below, this value permits a rise to the
mean depth of penetration of the charges again.
The fact that the displacement of the C(V) curve is usually equal to the
increase in voltage V  inspires us to study the evolution of the abnormal
drift phenomenon in the case where the field created on the silicon surface
by applying voltage V  is held constant. To keen this field constant, it is
necessary to add :.o Vp ,for every time t,the quantity AV(t) by which the C(V)
curve has drifted. We have available a set-up which automatically makes
this correction. Figure 6 shows the two AV(t) curve shapes in the case of
an abnormal drift under a constant field. The curves A are straight lines,
r'ie slopes of which always have values close to O.S. Curves B are much less
reproducible. Here too, when we continue the treatment for a rather long
-6-
Itime (e.g. N- hours), the 'V(t) curve tend-; to become saturated.
C. The Effect of Ultraviolet IIlumin^-itien
Before any treatment ;ind in the absence of polarization, HI 
	
olet
i lluniinnt ion leads to a weak dri ft of the	 curve toward positive voltages.
If we illuminate, with a mercury arc, a %1()S capacity which has drifted under
a voltage Vp , the C(%') curve rapidly recovers its original position. 	 Lig11t
from the sx!ie arc, f'i Itered so as to eliinin ;rte its visible components,
produces the same of fects , 'f cons i dL'rat i 011 is g i. ven to the at ten ' iat i on of
0
the f i l ter used for the two ; ntense bands at 3100 and 3650 A. Moreover,
an intense visible l iglit has n ) effect. We steal l f  Mall 3 state th :t the
cycle: injection of charges ar:1 annihilation of the drift by Ultraviolet
it lamination can be repeated, which proves that tho ultraviolet i llumination
leads to a t rue ann i Iii 1 at ion and net on ly to dri ft compens:it roil .
D. Effect of a Thermal Treatment
During annealing all of the Capacities of the specimen undergo the same
thermal treatments.	 Anneal ing was done in air and the measurements were taken
at room temperature in order to have the same reference at all times.
Annealing a specimen when some of its capacities have undergone an
injection of charges while others have not had any previous treatment produces
th_` following phenomena:
- the C(V) curves of the capacities which have not undergone any previous
treatment do not drift or drift only slightly toward neg-° ive voltages. 	 I
- the C(V) curves of the other capacities clearly drift toward positive
voltages, thus indicating an annihilation of the abnormal drift. The amplitude
-7-
Iof this ret ► rrn toward the i Ili ti; ► 1 position is grer!ter t•:hcr1 thL• injection of
ch; ► rges into t' ► c ox i de has been more s i t;r1 i f i cant .
h'hcther charged ahead of time or not, all of these capacities tend tow'11-d
the same limi t after annc;ilirip. corresponding to a ni rror clu,rge oil 	 si :icon
of sonic 10 11 charges/cnr2.
Bep i nn i nl; with a MOS capacity which has drifted to Saturation, we have
fol lowed on the osci I loscop' the di splacement of the C(\') curve durint;
anneal irrl; at di ffc•ront temperatures. 	 Fi,,;urc 7 represents QV as a funct i on of
log t' , t' being the t imc equi valcnt to t if it is always brought back to a
temperature 'T
U
.	 t' is ally aVS calculated start i ni with equation:
d 
	
E
_ a
	 - o (1 - -)
1)),P),dt	 k	 T	 10
We have takers the temperature
3
TO	
0-0 )0K
and an activation energy E a of
E - 1. 2 eV
a
The curve plotted is a straight line: the annihilation kinetics of the ahnornal
drift is therefore a logarithmic kinetics.
The effects of a thermal treatment are different according to the
annealing temperature.
Annealing at S0°C does not remove possibilities of abnormal drift in
the case of a capacity which has not undergone any previous treatments, as
in the case of a capacity which has suffered an abnormal drift and then an
-8-
Iann iii i I:It ion of this
	
I drift by ;ill itoiIirig at SO"('. 	 As with tilt raviMet
i?Iurlin:Itioil, the cycle c:1;) he repeated: injection o l- c} ► arl;es, then annihi Iatioil
of the ahIIol •ul:II dri ft by ailne 'lling at 50 0 C. 	IIOWL'\el • , no mare dri ft iS
observed -lfter thi-ce or four cycles.	 In other respects, if :I voltage V  is
applied to a metallic electrode during; annealing at SO'(*, acceleration of
the ahnormaI dI • i ft is observed.
After annealing at a temperature above S(1°(:, ti ► e sat.Ilr:Ition amp Iitudd:
of the ahnorrlaI drift di III i11i sit es: e.g., under the same experimental conditions
this amplitude goes from 3 V to 0.S V after Ili Ilea Iing at 120'0 C for several
hoUr-,.	 I h i ; same plIcnomenoil appears dirl • Ing anneaIIng at SO°C but for about
100 hours. If,  as we suppose, the ahno rma 1 drift comes ponds to a tunnc 1
effect between the silicon  and the trap levels situated ill the oxide, the
reduction in amPlitudc of the ahnol-mal drift after arinealinn at SO°C sip1lifies
that the trap centers are now more distant from the silicon surface. Ili is is
confirmed by significant increase in the ant)uTlt of charge induced: tin the
metallic electrode.	 In fact, the injected charge nolti travels a greater dis-
tance which leads to a greater variation in t}le a:notint of charge induced on
the metallic electrode, as Figure P shows. The dotted carve is that of ?igure
4; after this charge injection, the specimen has been annealed at 180% for
several hours and a nerd charge injection gives the solid line curve: the charge
induced on the metallic elect -ode is about eight times greater.
E. The Charge Injection Model
The abnormal drift which we observe corresponds to an exchange of charges
at the oxide-semiconductor interface since a charge migration in the oxide, like
-9-
6a charge exchange at the metal -oxide interface, gives rise to a normal (Iri ft.
Abnorm.4I dri Its have .11  read.' been ob:.^^rved [ 10, !I J at high tempo atu- es
(300 to 450°C) and more reccnt I y [12, 13] at t,)oin temper:turc, hIIt w  th
a tit plitu , .I^ ­; cIc;iriv
	
a^.L • r ,n.in in o i i r specimens.
Kooi [ 1 .1] , Grove and Snow [ 15] interpret th y results obtained on MOS
structures i rradiated wi t1h X or y rays by statinl; that the oxide contains
traps which ;ire normally ncutr..l.
	 Inspi reel by this hypothesis, we suppose
that the charge exchange is controlled by a tunnel effect between the silicon
and trap levels situated in the restricted nand of the oxide. The simplified
model would be the follcwing: the tunnel effect appears :lien the field E:S
at the surface of the silicon reaches a certain value E and the abnormal
c
drift stops when the charge injection lowers the field E, bolo% the value 
c
E .
^
'l'he field 1' c
 corresponds to the fief necessary for the tunnel effect to have
a non- negligible probabi lit -.
The charges injected lead to a reduction in the field E s . As the abnormal
drift takes place with a negative electrode voltage, under the action of the
electrical field, the charges withdr;,w from the surface of the silicon, which
permits net-! charges to penetrate the oxide. Thus the influence of the tempera-
ture which bears on the withdrawal process of the charges and not on the tunnel
effe-ct can be understood.
A detailed comparison of the measurements of currents and of the drifts
of the C(V) curves permits the charges introduced in the oxide layer to rise
again to the average penetration depths during passage from one value of
O
V  to another. Thi- depth exceeds 2S0 A as soon as the drift of the C(V) curve
-10-
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exceed, 1 V and reaches 1200 A	 the dri ft is S V. 	 'These v, ► lues Con fi 7111
that the phenonuI na observed cannot be the resi ► lt of a simple tunnel effect.
Sti 11 , if the 1111 egi , atiOil of thy• current across the layer Col' respor ► ds ornly
in IM rt to the cha1-1;c's re,11 1Y injected, the pL net r.it i on depths determined
in this way will he over- estAmatvd.
In figure 9 we have represented a di.-wra;n of the bands of a `ln5 structure
inspired by R. Williams [ 16] , in which we have placed a trap level in the
oxide close to the si licon condl ► ction baled.	 Mhen a negative voltage V  is
applied, the new disposition of the hands freel y
 permits the passage, by a
tLIMICI effect, of the electrons of the nev oxide traps into the silicon con--
duction band. Oil 	 other hand, ,:hen the voltage %' P is positive, the hared
disposition shows that the trap centers in the oxide are oppo s i to the restricted
hand of s  I i con.	 11ie drift observed %: , i 11 therefore be asymi-,ictrical .
According to Kooi [14j the i r,• adi at i on (.\' or y radiation) charges the
oxide traps, originally neutral, and the ultraviolet illumination Permits
electrons to be transferred from the silicon into the oxide. These electrons
neutralize the positively charged traps. however, other hypotheses are
possible: the ultraviolet illumination; permits:
- the passage of the injected charges from the trap level into the
valence or conduction band of the oxide and their removal to the electrodes,
- progressive Withdrawal of the injected charges by passing from one trap
to another,
1
- the injection of electrons into the oxide beginning with the metallic
electrode through photo-emission [17].
-11-
fThe effect of f.hese different mechanisms :ill be to reduce the fiel d
F: s and the C(V) cu ► • ^ • v will return to its origin: ► 1 position.	 Thv;. we can
explain the drift without ultraviolet iliunlir ► , ► tioil for a zz ero voltage V p of
a ;BIOS capacity Which has not u:dergone an; prey ious treatment by stating that
cel • ta N tr:,p levels were already chc ► rgvd in the beginning.
Thermal agitation permits the charges injected im o the oxide to pass
from one trap to another. 'Ibis action	 unites with the action of ultraviolet
illumination. Likewise, under the effect of thermal	 treatment,	 a redis_ri-
bUtion 01' the charges already trapped ill the beginning can be i;:,aginvJ, and
from this the drift observed on the MOS capacities which havc not uridergonC
any previous treatment. Fin:illy, in the case of a thermal treatment beloi
the field, an increase in the withdrav;al velocity of th_^ Charges injected,
permitting the injection of new charges, can explain the acceleration of the
drift.
A second effect of the thernla: treatment is the redistribution of de-
fects in the oxide, since the traps are connected with the defects. In fact,
at the end of the oxidation, the specimen is tempered from the oxidation tempe-
rature to room temperature and there is no later thermal treatment capable of
permitting the defects to attain their equilibrium: e.g. near the surface of
the silicon there are many oxygen vacancies. The traps defined above could
be associated with these vacancies. Then the effect of the thermal treatment
will be a redistril­.aicn of these defects: the defects are very close to the
;silicon surface in the beginning, and at the end of the thermal treatment there
will be a more uniform distribution throughout the depth of the oxide layer.
-12-
6We think that the v o types of action: passage of charges from one trap
to all by tIiermaI a ,.;itation .1110 redistribution of the defects o perate at
di ff-ercio te•mper:itures; toward 50°C there is an electronic recovery and
around 200°C	 a ch;ingc	 in the oxide st ructurc. Let us note that at SO°C there
is	 also a modification of the oxide structure-, but	 this modification is quite
s 1 ow since several charged i n j ect i ons and annea I 1 np ann 1 I11 l nt i ons can he made.
4.	 Conclusion
We have studied a BIOS structure by measurin o. the .]rift of the C(V; curve
and direct m:'asuren1e1lt of - the charge injected.	 I1he specimen s, were obtained
by oxidi zing si l 1 con plates, the surface of v.hi ch was presumed to be atemi cal ly
pure, and by depositing an u111111111un1 electrode; all of these operations were
made in the same high vacuum group. The properties found differ considerably
from those obtained by startinc, with MOS structures manufactured under
industrial conditions.
A strongly as ,V1m11etrical drift was observed. WO studied the kinetics of
this drift with constant voltage and with a constant field, as well as the
modifications Produced on this drift by ultraviolet illumination and thermal
treatment.
This drift, called abnormal drift in opposition to the normal drift due
to the migration of ions in the oxide layer, can be explained by the following
model:
- the abnormal drift is due to a charge exchan-e at the Si-Si_0 2 interface.
- the charge injection is controlled by a tunnel effect between the
silicon and trap levels situated in the oxide; these levels may be associated
-13-
6with oxygen vacancies.
- ultraviolet i l lm;6nation pe g• its either neutral i:,ation of the clmri;es
injected or tIicir removal from the su ►'f,]ce oi' the silicon.
- thermal treatment at SO°C also permit s , throu01 thermal as;i tati on,
the progressive withdrawal of the charges injected by p:t<-Sage from one trap
to another.
- a thermal treatment at 180°C rcd i st ri hates the
the oxide layer and the abnormal drift disappear,.
Aekno,.•j 1 e dgemen is
For the experimental part of this work we are ex
the technical aid of Mr. L. Revoi 1.
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0Capt ion,, for F iyures
F  gure 1 :
	
"101 Int i I g di : ►l;rail fermi t t i nl; tII(- obsorvat i on of tIic C(V) curve
Oil OW osci 1 loscolW sc ► •ecn.
Figure 2:	 Drifts of the C(%') curve as a function of time for different
voltages Vp applied to tilt • metallic electrode.
Figure 3:	 Ahnor—. 1 drift withth const,int vol t,lge. Two carve sh,+hes of the
C(V) drift Obtained.
Figure 4:
	
Amhl i tulle of the satliration drift as a flll.ctiorl of the voltage
appl icd on the p etal 1 i c el ec trode. Case of two successive
charge infections.
Figure 5:	 Integrations of the charge and dischar; ,. e currents of a specirlen.
Figure 6: Abnormal dri i • t wi th a constant field.	 Two curve shapes of the
C(V) drift obtained.
Figure 7: Anil IIii Iation of the abnormal drift by thermal treatment,	 t'
is the time equivalent to t if it is always brou,ht back to a
temperature T^.
Figure 8: Integration of the charge and discharge currents before and
after annealing at 1S0°C for several hours.
Pi gure 9: Di ag rmm of the bands of a `•tOS structure showing the trap levels
in the oxide.
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